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Come Jan., the
DAVIDSBURG- Whathas

a broad, bold breast, a
smooth yellow-tinged skin,
wings that hug the body and
wins blueribbons?

capon roundup won the
purple ribbon agam this
year, an encouraging
prelude to the January
statewide competition.

But a potential exhibitor in
this somewhat unique
category doesn’t just
saunter into the poultry
house, select any old bird,
and start pulling feathers.
According to Emily and her
family, capon selection and
dressing isan art in itself.

“A live capon must have a
full appearance, with a
breast that’s broad and
flat,” explains this youthful
poultry expert. “He must
walk straight, show nice full
thighs and have smooth,
finished-looking feathers.”

That’s just the beginning.
The bird comes under even
closer inspection after the
dressingprocedure.

Why, Emily Livingston’s
prize capons, of course.

Sixteen-year-old Emily is
the daughter ofMr. and Mrs.
George Livingston, whose
dairy farm is located at 5441
Davidsburg Road, Dover.
For seven years, she’s been
raising 25 capons annuallyas
a 4-H project. And it’s a job
she apparently does quite
well.

Grand champion ribbons
have been added to Emily’s
collection with regularity
and she’s taken the top prize
in the. Harrisburg youth
competition several times in
recent years. So it came as
no surprise when her nine
and three-quarter pound
entry in the York County

With an entry for both the live and dressed
categories, Emily Livingston is all set for capon
competition in theFarm Show youth exhibits.

SEE ON DISPLAY AT THE
PENNA. FARM SHOW - NO.'s 11-15

ig reach... fast agitation...

BADGER PERSUADER
PUMPAGfWOR
The Badger PERSUADER Pump
Agitator agitates and pumps from
open lagoons quickly and effi-
ciently No dock is necessary It is
simple. Powerful Rugged. Versatile
Easy to operate Easy to maneuver
Easy to transport

complete agitation The PER-
SUADER is easy to position and can
be used in any depth lagoon. It’s
twenty-four feet long long enough
toreach out beyond sloped sidewalls
and deep into your lagoon. The im-
peller and housing can be hydrauli-
cally raised or lowered as much as
five feet from the horizontal (by
changing the position of the trailer
on its mount), permitting easy back-
ing and positioning over lagoon
banks and sidewalls

The Badger PERSUADER Pump
Agitator is designed for use in open
lagoons without docks or ramps
or lagoons where ramps or docks
are not properly located to permit

Farming Is Better With Badger.

See YourLocal Badger Dealer
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Livingstons have a capon caper -

“Then you want to see no
sharp bone protruding from
the breast, just lots of
meat,” Emily adds. “Skin
should be the yellowed fat
color and the bird should
show compactness, with the
wings and legs set close to
the body, presenting a neat
and attractive packaged
product.”

“Usually four of us start
on a bird and work toward
the center,” says Mrs.
Livingston. “Afterten years,
we’ve gottenbetter at it. ”

Two capons are usually
prepared, and the most
attractivefinishedproduct is
entered in the show. Family
members, including dad,
consult over the choice of

Preparing the dressed bird live birds. Only the very
for exhibit takes both finest specimens go for
patience and practice, with dressing, with second place
the entire family pitching in f choices, entered in the live
onthis step. bird classes.

Water is heated to 130
degreesF. - Mrs.Livingston
actually tests it with a
thermometer to avoid
overheating - and then after
carefully dipping the capon
several times, one feather at

The project usually begins
in early June, when the
young caponized chicks are
bought in at four to six weeks
of age. Careful tending,
feeding and record keeping

at time is plucked to avoid
skintearing.

(Turn to Page 157)

RUMLER SEMEN IS NOW AVAILABLE

Whitelyn Bootmaker RUMLER EX-90 GM 29H3350
USDA.9-77 41% Rpt.
22D., 7H. 18,059 M 3.6% 6478 F
PD+sB6 + 973 M -.05% +2BBF

HFA, Vol. 11l 1977 PDT + .50TPI +227 25% Rpt

Sire: Paclamar Bootmaker EX-94 GM
Dam: Ravenwood UNA Rhythmic VG-87

RUMLER is the first proven sire to go into A.I. service that came out of
the Holstein-Friesian sire Development Program.
HFA shows RUMLER siring strong fore udders, Teats, Hind legs, feet
and head.

ADAUGHTER

Wiiitelyn Rumler Twelve,
VG-86

IBOM 3.8% 611BF.
ing 90 lbs. per day.

Stop at the ABS booth at the Pennsylvania Farm Show and get
complete details on RUMLER. Also ask about the ABS holiday
Uitra-Pak semen special (save 25% over direct herd prices). Don’t
forget to signyour herd up onthe Genetic Mating Service Program,
the custom designed mating program to fit your herd and your
goals.

Bangor, PA
Ephrata, PA
Gap, PA
HoKwood, PA
Landisvilie, PA
Port Murray, NJ
Reading, PA
Richland, PA
Shippensburg, PA
Thomasville, PA
Whitehouse Station, NJ
West Grove, PA

Eric Heinsohn
Darvin Yoder
Lynn Gardner
Paul Herr
James Charles
RobertKayhart
Robert Greider
Paul Martin
JerryBabonis
Ira Boyer

215-588-4704
717-733-0966
717-656-6509
717-284-4592
717-898-8694 ilPP
201-689-2605 HDU
215-378-1212
717-8664228
717-532-3711 VDBP
717-2263758 Tg)
201-5344483
216869-9187

Robert Colburn
Maurice Stump
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